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mixed with shallow-rooted crops and root crops
such as sweet potato or elephant foot yam
must be mixed with leafy vegetables.

Rural Banking
Multi Layer Farming

Basic principles of multi layer farming

What is multi layer farming

The multi-layer farming technique is based on
the principle of total utilization of water,
manure, and land to obtain maximum
productivity per unit area. This farming
technique needs less cost of cultivation
whereas this provides much more benefit
compared to any other farming system. In multi
layer farming four or five crops can be
cultivated in as much as the amount of fertilizer
and water required for one crop which
increases the farmer’s income.

It is a method of growing compatible plants of
different heights on the same field at the same
time. This type of farming is mostly practiced in
orchards and plantations to make optimum use
of solar energy even under high plant density.
Multi layer farming is mostly cash crop based
and it includes a combination of vegetables and
fruits that can be grown together.
Process of multi layer farming
In this integrated farming method, four or five
different crops are cultivated in the same field
in a specific time. It uses a multi-layer seed
sowing method where different vegetables and
fruit crops are sown in deep, middle, top and
topmost layers of soil based on their respective
root zone.

It is a modern approach
to attain sustainable
productivity
in
horticulture crops and plantation crops. The
plantation crops such as Coconut, Areca nut;
Coffee and Cashew receive high benefits from
multi-layer farming. This farming method
maximizes the utilization of resources with
higher efficiency.

The seeds of creeper
vegetables such as
bottle guard, bitter
guard, etc. are sown in small pits filled with a
mixture of organic manure and soil to facilitate
germination. The grown seedlings are then
stalked over a home-made trellis. The trellis
allows the area underneath to be planted with
shade-loving vegetables like turmeric, ginger,
spinach etc. Seeds of other creeping plants like
Dioscorea or Dolichos bean are planted
underneath mature plants or trees where the
trees provide support to the sapling.

Examples of multi layer farming
Some of the example of multilayer farming is:
Coconut + coffee + papaya + pineapple
Coconut + coffee + black pepper
Coconut + coffee+ banana
Mango+ guava + cow pea
Spinach + radish + onion

Liquid farmyard manure, leaf-based liquid
manure or compost is applied to improve
productivity and nutrition intake by plants. The
multi-layer farming should be practiced by
mixing compatible plants. For instance,
leguminous crops should be planted with nonleguminous crops, deep-rooted crops should be

Sugarcane + potato + mustard
Benefits of Multi-layer Farming Technique
Multi layer farming incentivized farmer to switch
over to a more sustainable type of farming and
1
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simultaneously meet the food and nutrition
requirements of the entire household while also
generating income from cash crop production.
Some of the benefits of multilayer farming are
as below:













urbanisation. Our farming lands are deprived of
either one mineral or the other. It is estimated
that in Asia, every one percent increment in
crop productivity leads to 0.48% reduction in
number of poor people. Therefore the main
focus is to increase the production of food from
the rapidly shrinking per capita agricultural
land. In conventional agriculture, there are two
major inputs necessary for crop production,
namely fertilisers and pesticides.

Multi-layer farming improves soil
characteristics and adds humus to the
soil thus increasing soil fertility
Growing multiple crops increases the
biodiversity which is an effective
measure to control pest, weeds and
diseases
The Multi-layer farming technique
allows small and marginal farmers to
earn more income from their small
piece of agricultural land. The cost of
cultivation is less whereas benefits are
more when compared to other farming
methods. Multi-layer farming opens a
new door for farmers to earn
throughout the year
This farming method maintains
ecological balance.
It reduces the effects of weather on
crops and improves soil characteristics
It improves the water retention capacity
of the soil
It ensures an even distribution of
income and employment throughout
the year by harvesting several crops
concurrently
This method of farming reduces the
impacts of high-intensity rainfalls, soil
erosion and landslides

Organic agriculture is a
production system that
sustains the health of
soils, ecosystem and
people. Indian soils are
losing carbon and
hence its biodiversity is critically affected. We
have to focus on increasing the food production
as in India, the population is ever increasing.
The use of cheap and eco friendly inputs like
bio fertilisers is especially important for India
where most of the farming will continue to be in
the hands of small farmers. The bio-fertiliser is
a preparation of agriculturally useful micro
organisms like nitrogen fixers, phosphorus
solubilisers etc. and is one of the components
of integrated nutrient management. The
commercial production of bio fertiliser was
introduced in 1956 in India. With a production
of 38000 tonne and with more than 150
commercial units engaged in it, bio fertiliser
usage is definitely looking up.
Commonly used bio fertilisers are as follows

Jalendra Singh
Faculty, Staff College Kolkata

1. Nitrogen Bio Fertiliser (N-BF)
Rhizobium - Symbiotic Bio fertiliser
with all legumes. They can fix
atmospheric
nitrogen
symbiotic
association with plants forming nodules
in roots.
Azotobacter - Free living and non
symbiotic nitrogen fixing organism.

-------------------------------------------------------------

Bio Fertiliser in Agriculture
The population in India and in other developing
countries is increasing day by day. The stress
on agriculture is also increasing due to
2
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Non-symbiotic bio fertiliser for cereals,
vegetables and horticultural crops.
Azospirillum - Associative bio fertiliser
for millets, maize etc.
Blue
Green
Algae
(BGA):
Photosynthetic nitrogen fixers and free
living. They are found in abundance in
India. They add growth promoting
substances including Vitamin B12, they
improve soil aeration and water holding
capacity and add to bio mass when
decomposed after life cycle.
Azolla: It is an aquatic fern found in
small and shallow water bodies and in
rice fields. It has symbiotic relation with
BGA and can help rice or other crops
through dual cropping or green
manuring of soil.
2. Phosphorus Bio Fertilisers (P-BF)
P- solubilisers- bio fertiliser
P- mobilisers- mycorrhizae (glomus,
gigaspora etc. for all crops)
3. Potash Bio Fertilisers (K-BF)
Microbes like B. Mucilagenosus and F.
Aurantia
Some of the recent introductions in bio
fertilisers in India are,
Acetobacter
diazotrophicus:
Endophytic Nitogen fixer in sugarcane
Potash mobilise (Fraturia and Bacillus
sp.)
Zinc
solubiliser
(Pseudomonas,
Bacillus and Thiobacillus)
Effective Microorganisms: A mixture of
Yeasts,
Lactobacillus
and
Rhodopseudomonas. Excellent for
quick residue degradation and as fixer
nutrient solubilisation.

such as yeast extract manitol media used for
rhizobium, Jensen media for azotobacter and
Dobernier media for azospirillum. Then these
microbes are multiplied in liquid broth. When
these micro organisms attain maximum
population, the broth will be mixed with carrier
like peat or lignite or charcoal or any liquid
base.
The Bio fertilisers
can be applied in the
form
of
seed
treatment.
Bio
fertilisers will be
mixed with water and then applied on seeds.
Then the seeds are shade dried and
immediately sown in the fields. Bio fertilisers
can be directly applied in the soil also. Bio
fertiliser will be mixed with soil or compost and
broadcasted in the fields. The other technique
is seedling inoculation. This is prepared by a
bio fertiliser suspension in water, then the
seedlings (young plants) are dipped into the
suspension for 20 to 30 minutes and the
treated seedlings are planted immediately at
the desired location.
Use of bio fertiliser in farming helps to reduce
overdependence on chemical fertilisers and
pesticides; Nutritional quality is significantly
higher in bio fertiliser treated plants; Helps in
controlling soil-borne diseases; Increases
yield; Helps to improve soil fertility and
ecological health and finally promoting
sustainable agriculture.
Government of India has implemented a central
sector scheme called National Project on
Development and use of Biofertilisers (NPDB)
during the Ninth Plan for the production,
distribution and promotion of bio fertilisers. A
National Biofertiliser Development Centre was
established at Ghaziabad as a subordinate
office of the Department of Agriculture and

Bio fertilisers are available in a solid or liquid
base. The microorganisms of bio fertilisers are
naturally found, like rhizobium in root nodule
and other microbes in soil. These organisms
are isolated and then grown in different media,
3
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Cooperation with six regional centres. Public
and private sector enterprises are coming up in
this bio fertiliser industry. The Union
government and State governments have been
promoting use of bio fertilisers through grants
and subsidies on sales with varying degrees of
emphasis. With time, farmers too will learn
about the technology farming their perception
on the basis of agronomic realities of their
regions, the knowledge gained from
experiences of farmers around them and
including themselves and the information
provided by different disseminating agents and
form their own decisions of adoption.
Organising field demonstrations on bio
fertilisers by National and Regional Centres;
providing a suitable technology for sugar
factories to convert the press mud and spent
wash into good compost; identifying plant
diseases and suggest suitable control
measures, providing consultancy services to
green houses and tissue laboratories in respect
of diseases are need of the hour.

at a very fast pace and slowly becoming a very
attractive investment option for investors. RBI
has already taken cognizance of this innovation
and come up with regulations for the sector.
Peer to Peer Lending
is already a hugely
successful model for
alternate
financing
across the globe. In
India, P2P lending is
the most popular type
of crowd funding, whereby an internet platform
collects small amounts of funds from individuals
in crowd funding to collectively finance a larger
loan to individuals or business. Unlike a
commercial, the platform does not take risks
through its own contractual positions. Whereas
banks accumulate risks by taking positions on
their balance sheet, platforms decentralize the
risks by spreading them to their users. P2Ps
have caused a disruption in financial
intermediation space. It has established that
borrowing can go beyond traditional and
conventional means, beyond banks and
financial institutions, and so lending could not
be restricted to these financial institutions.

G. Jeen Singh
Faculty, STC IRT Panchkula
-------------------------------------------------------------

P2P Regulatory Requirement in India

Credit Management

India currently has about 30 online P2P lending
platforms.
Some of these are Faircent,
i2ifunding, Lendbox, Loanbaba, Rupee Circle,
Lenden etc. In 2018, as many as 11 P2P
players received the RBI license to operate as
an NBFC - P2P company. RBI in its Master
Directions in 2017 has defined NBFC - P2P as
a non - banking institution which carries on the
business through a peer - to - peer lending
platform. The estimated P2P lending to be
generated in India over the next 5 years is
pegged at around $ 4 bn. Where as in China,
the P2P lending book currently is around $ 100
bn.

Peer to Peer Lending in India
The Peer to peer lending
is a concept of direct
lending of money to
individuals without an
official financial institution participating as
an intermediary in the deal. P2P lending is
generally done through online platforms that
match lenders with the potential borrowers.
This business model prevails as an
economically superior form of the organization
compared to the traditional banking business
model. In India, P2P Lending is gaining traction
4
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RBI currently regulates P2P lending in India.
All P2P lending platforms are required to be
registered with the RBI as an NBFC. The
eligibility requirements for a company to
register as a P2P lender include, among other
things:

Types of P2P Models
Client-Segregated Account Model
This is the simplest form of P2P model, where
the lenders directly interact with the borrowers
and they themselves fix their counter parties.

1. A minimum capital of 20 million rupees.
2. The aggregate exposure of a lender to
all borrowers at any point of time,
across all P2P platforms, shall be
subject to a cap of ₹50,00,000
provided that such investments of the
lenders on P2P platforms are
consistent with their net-worth.
3. The lender investing more than
₹10,00,000 across P2P platforms shall
produce a certificate to P2P platforms
from a practicing Chartered Accountant
certifying minimum net-worth of
₹50,00,000.
4. The exposure of a single lender to the
same borrower, across all P2Ps, shall
not exceed ₹50,000.
5. The maturity of the loans shall not
exceed 36 months.
6. Escrow accounts to be operated by
bank promoted trustee for transfer of
funds that need not be mandatorily
maintained with the bank which has
promoted the trustee.
7. NBFC - P2Ps will have to get
themselves registered with all the
Credit Information Companies (CICs)
in the country and file the credit
information and update them regularly
on monthly basis or at such shorter
intervals as may be mutually agreed
upon between the NBFC-P2P and
CICs.

The process of client-segregated accounts
model is briefly given below:
1. The borrower first puts in a loan request on
the P2P site;
2. The loan request is then listed on the P2P
website for the lenders to identify and act on
the loan request;
3. After successful identification and
assessment of credit worthiness and various
other factors related to the borrower, the lender
then releases the funds in favour of the
borrowers, which are deposited into a specific
account called the Investor Sub-Account
maintained with the P2P, there is a separate
investor sub-account for each and every client
(lender and borrower);
4. Release of funds in favour of the borrower is
acceptance of the borrower’s request for the
loan;
5. These funds are then transferred into the
Investor Sub-Account of the borrower for him to
put to use;
6. On the remittance of the funds between the
lender and borrower, the P2P usually deducts
its loan origination charges / administration fee,
fees charged for using the platform, by
whatever nomenclature it may be called, from
both the clients;
7. At the time of repayment, the borrower will
repay the amount by depositing the same into
its Investor Sub-Account from where it travels
into the lender’s account;

5
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8. While these accounts are being operated by
the lenders and borrowers themselves usually,
but the information pertaining to flow of funds is
routed through the P2P portal.

7. Meanwhile the P2P lists the loan request on
its website, for the lenders to view them and
advance funds to finance the loan request;
8. Once there are sufficient funds with the P2P
from the lenders, the P2P immediately buys the
loan receivables from the lending bank and
issues certificates representing debt converted
into tradable units to lenders in proportion to
the funding extended by the lenders by way of
loan.

This form of P2P
model is very
transparent as both
the parties have
complete
knowledge of flow of funds. Here the lenders do
not face any risk of losing their money in the
event of bankruptcy of the P2P company as
there is a direct agreement between the lender
and the borrower, neither does the P2P face
any risk of claims from the lenders in case of
default of the borrowers, as the lenders use
their discretion for making lending decisions.

9. At this time, the P2P charges its
administration fees from the lenders.
10. At the time of repayment of the loans, the
borrower pays the lenders through the P2P.
Essentially the loan origination is through a
bank which acts as a vehicle to convert the
loan into tradable units which are then
subscribed by the lenders on the P2P platform.

Notary Model
This is a much complex form of P2P business,
which involves a commercial bank apart from
the lender and the borrower.

This form of P2P model is advantageous to the
borrowers as they do not need to wait for a
lender to identify him/her and advance them
loans, instead the P2P helps the borrowers by
facilitating the banks to originate the loans and
later converting the loan into a P2P loan. This
is the model used by the industry leaders like
Lending Club and Zopa.

The process of the notary model is briefed
below:
1. The borrower first put in their loan request on
the P2P site;
2. The P2P then forwards the loan request to a
commercial bank associated with the P2P, the
bank then sanctions the loan and issues a note
promising to pay the debt to the P2P;

Advantages of Peer to Peer Lending:
1. One of the biggest advantages for
investors in peer to peer lending
platforms is that they can get higher
returns depending on the type of risk
they undertake. Being an investor, you
stay well -informed about the borrower,
loan agreement, loan originators and
things to expect in return. You can
develop several strategies for auto
investment for loans and adjust the
priorities as per the requirement.
2. The P2P lending platform offers a huge
variety of options to the investors to
invest their capital in whatever way

3. The P2P then forwards the note to the
borrower;
4. The P2P then charges its fees from the
borrower;
5. The borrower submits the promise note to
the issuing bank;
6. The bank in return pays the promised loan
amount to the borrower;
6
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they want to. To be clear, the platform
offers “notes” to the investors, which
are small parts of a whole loan.
3. It’s quite crucial to know where your
money is going and must be aware of
your every investment. On P2P
platforms, investors have complete
information regarding the background
of the business. Furthermore, you
know the purpose of the loan and how
the capital raised would be helpful in
growing
the
business
and
accomplishing its ambitions. Besides,
this also consists of financial
information such as filed accounts and
management information.
4. As of now, we are already aware that
P2P lending is entirely an online
platform. It implies that the loaning
process through P2P lending becomes
quite fast and convenient. Generally,
such platforms have a waiting list of
investors who are ready to provide
loans to borrowers. When these are
integrated with an automated process,
the turnaround time of getting the
money from investors becomes less
than and as little as a few hours.
5. For borrowers, peer to peer lending
serves as one of the best platforms for
getting loans. You can get a
personalized quote that too, without the
risk of any effect on your credit score.
With this, you will get a clear insight
into the affordability and rate on loan
you will be offered.

borrower’s credit profile deteriorating
after being listed on the P2P platform
and raising money from multiple
lenders.
2. The P2P platform that an investor
selects may not have a proper process
of due diligence laid down. Or it
decides to shut the operations while
still in the process of getting registered
with RBI. The risk of not getting all of
your money back from lending is
substantial. Some of the P2Ps, which
are not registered with RBI, claim
guaranteed high returns in their
advertisements and websites.
3. In India, this segment of the finance
industry is still at its nascent stage.
Such institutions have come under the
regulations of RBI only since 2017. The
provisions are still being examined and
there is always room for improvement.
Even in the European market, this kind
of platform and its regulatory bodies
were set up around 15 years back only.
The asset class hasn’t been in the
market for a long time. So there is a
risk involved with policy changes and
updates. It may involve bringing
changes in operations, and this may
adversely affect the parties involved.
Way forward

Risks of Peer to Peer Lending:

With the increasing focus on automation and
innovation in offering loan products to
borrowers, P2P firms may need to seek
periodic assurance on the design and operating
effectiveness of their processes and internal
controls from both a business and IT
perspective. The fintech space is an everexpanding phenomenon and in the wake of the
covid-19 pandemic the movement to the digital
space from the traditional ways of lending and
borrowing is inevitable. The preference of P2P
lending platforms due to the easy availability of
loans and negligible requirements as to

1. It is not so difficult to get an online
lender by submitting various loan
applications with fake profiles on P2P
platforms. This has happened in China
and could be copied by the fraudsters
on P2P sites in India as well. Any
lending has a risk attached. Similarly,
in P2P lending, there’s a risk that the
borrower may default in paying back
the loan. There are possibilities of the
7
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collaterals has increased the market players in
the field and borrowers in these platforms.
However, the activities in the platforms have to
be carried out in a way to be compliant with all
the guidelines including the ones provided in
the Master Directions. The P2P platforms bring
along with their growth various governance
issues and increase the need to regulate such
platforms with more rules and regulations.

misunderstood
communication
to
organizational mismanagement. The negative
effects of workplace conflict can include work
disruptions, decreased productivity, project
failure, absenteeism, turnover and termination.
Emotional stress can be both a cause and an
effect of workplace conflict. Several causes of
workplace conflict, includes, Personality
differences, Workplace behaviours regarded by
some co-workers as irritating, Unmet needs in
the workplace, Perceived inequities of
resources, Unclarified roles in the workplace,
Competing job duties or poor implementation of
a job description for example, placing a
nonsupervisory employee in an unofficial
position of "supervising" another employee, A
systemic circumstance such as a workforce
slowdown, a merger or acquisition, or a
reduction in force, Mismanagement of
organizational change and transition, Poor
communication, including misunderstood
remarks and comments taken out of context,
Differences over work methods or goals or
differences in perspectives attributable to age,
sex or upbringing.

Jayanta Kumar Bisoi
Faculty, Staff College Kolkata
---------------------------------------------------------------

HR Management
Resolving Conflict in Workplace
Conflicts are
inevitable in
a person’s
day-to-day
life.
And
when they
happen, the idea is not to try to prevent them
but rather to resolve and manage them in an
effective manner. Establishing conflict
management processes in an organisation is
fundamental as it helps reduce conflict
instances among employees. Employees will
find it easy to interact with others as they
understand that they all have a single goal,
which is meeting the organisation’s objectives.
Workplace conflicts happen everywhere, and
ignoring them can be costly. Every
unaddressed conflict wastes about eight hours
of precious time in gossip and other
unproductive activities.

Understanding the reasons behind workplace
conflicts can help HR professionals tackle
problems before or after a conflict turns into a
face-off between departments. Conflict
suggests that the way you’ve been doing things
is not the way it’s going to be forever. In an
increasingly global and diverse workplace,
sometimes the heart of the problem is that
people differ from each other in age, gender,
ethnicity or personality type. One of the biggest
drivers of conflict is when people misinterpret
others’ intentions. Employees have differing
levels of comfort with addressing conflict. Too
often, discomfort causes conflicts to be avoided
entirely. And that’s not good. Almost everyone
has some conflict they’re avoiding.

Workplace conflict is inevitable when
employees of various backgrounds and
different work styles are brought together for a
shared business purpose. Conflict can be
expressed in numerous ways such as insults,
noncooperation, bullying and anger. The
causes can range from personality clashes and
8
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Role of Employer
Employers can manage workplace conflict by
creating an organizational culture designed to
preclude conflict as much as possible and by
dealing promptly and equitably. To manage
conflict, employers should consider the
following:








workplace conflict policies and procedures and
to create and manage conflict-resolution
programs. Creating a culture of trust is a
crucial job for HR. Trying to make sure when
people come to you the issue doesn’t just
disappear for building trust, encouraging good
conflict and preventing or addressing the bad
kind. Seek out opportunities to acknowledge
and praise employees. Doing so creates an
environment where people feel comfortable
bringing up problems. Creating accountability is
a conflict prophylactic, since many fights arise
from a lack of clarity over who has the final
authority to make a decision. Making sure that
roles are well-established and communicated
prevents problems from arising. Encouraging
people to manage their own conflicts also plays
a vital role in conflict management.

Make certain that policies and
communications are clear and
consistent, and make the rationale for
decisions transparent.
Ensure that all employees, not just
managers, are accountable for
resolving conflict.
Do not ignore conflict, and do not avoid
taking steps to prevent it.
Seek to understand the underlying
emotions of the employees in conflict.
Keep in mind that approaches to
resolving conflict may depend on the
circumstances of the conflict.

Role of Employees
Although supervisors and managers have a
major responsibility to ensure that workplace
conflicts are resolved, the first step in settling
differences should be taken by employees
themselves. Employees who have complaints
about co-workers should be advised to try to
work out their differences directly with those coworkers before asking a supervisor or a
manager to step in. Resolving workplace
conflicts does not require top-down
interventions. A manager who approaches one
employee with another's complaints may be
seen as taking sides. If that happens often, it
can be interpreted as bias in favour of certain
employees, thereby undermining the manager's
authority. It may be time-consuming for
managers to coach employees on how to
resolve conflicts, but in the long term it will
create a work environment where conflict
management is seen as everyone's obligation,
not just the managers'

A well-functioning work
environment is one in
which
employees
communicate
with
respectful, inoffensive language; show
tolerance, acceptance of differences among
each other and demonstrate respect for all
individuals in the organization regardless of
position, status or tenure. Unresolved issues of
interpersonal tension and conflict can create
emotional stress for employees, politicize the
workplace and divert attention from the
organization's mission. If employers do not act,
conflicts will escalate into larger problems,
discrimination and harassment complaints may
increase, and the employer's reputation could
be damaged.
Role of Human Resources
The human resource team has a leadership
responsibility to develop and implement
9
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Conflict Management Training
Conflict management training can be helpful for
employees exhibiting passive-aggressive
behaviour. Angry employees may use
inappropriate language in meetings and issue
scathing remarks in e-mails. If they are
managers, their employees may have
unusually high rates of absenteeism and
turnover. When it occurs, conflict must be
resolved equitably and quickly at the level it
happens, instead of pushing it up the
organizational chain.







By providing training, HR
can help people learn
the skills they need to
handle conflicts by
sending them to courses or recommending
helpful books. Conflicts tend to become
emotionally fraught when someone chooses
not to focus on the issue at hand but rather
tries to question another person’s competency,
autonomy or integrity.





HR must ensure that effective management
training is provided regularly in the
organization. Managers should also know how
to spot issues and seek counsel from
specialists before responding to a problem.
This can ensure fair treatment of subordinates
and can also protect the employer from being
inadvertently exposed to legal issues.



Developing Strong Employee Relations
The foundation of a strong and good culture in
employee relations is by the process of building
strong relationships between managers and
employees based on fairness, trust and mutual
respect.
 Interactive Communication.
Communication that is clear and twoway can help build trust between
employees and their managers.
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Trust. The absence of trust among
employees and managers can
compromise communication in either or
both directions.
Ethics. If employees do not perceive
their manager as having good business
ethics, they will indirectly question the
manager's motives, which may cause
stress and reduce performance.
Fairness. All employees should be
treated in a consistent manner under
the same circumstances. Superior
performance, however, should still be
recognized and rewarded.
Empathy. Managers need to be alert
and sensitive to their employees'
feelings, and showing empathy and
awareness is central to establishing a
trusting relationship with employees.
Perceptions and beliefs. Perceptions
can be essential in employee relations.
Employees respond positively when
they believe that the organization's
policies and practices are fair and its
communication is truthful. Frequent,
honest communication helps ensure
those employees' beliefs and
perceptions are consistent with reality
in the workplace.
Clear expectations. Employees need
to know what to expect from their
managers. No one likes to be surprised
with new or conflicting requirements,
which can cause stress and distract
employees from the job at hand.
Conflict resolution. Although conflicts
arise in every organization, the
methods to handle them vary.
Employers must deal with issues headon and resolve disputes fairly and
quickly.
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Framework to Minimize Conflict
There is no single strategy to create a positive
workplace climate. A number of tools are used
in various combinations to stimulate employee
engagement and to minimize conflict.

Peer review. The aggrieved employee
presents his or her side of a dispute to a small
panel of employees and supervisors selected
from a pool of employees trained in dispute
resolution. This method often succeeds
because employees participate in decisions
that affect them. Depending on the
organization, a peer review may be binding on
both parties.

Written rules, policies and agreements
Employees should understand how workplace
conflicts will be resolved. An organization
communicates its expectations typically via an
employee handbook, HR policies, and written
contracts and agreements with certain highlevel individuals.

Facilitation. A neutral employee in the
organization often an employee relations
manager acts as a facilitator, not to judge the
merits of the dispute or to render a final
decision, but to help both sides decide the best
way to settle the dispute.

Written
HR
policies
are
essential
to
provide guidance
to managers and employees on how conflicts
and other issues should be handled. Such
policies include any formal mechanisms in
place to help employees resolve differences
and provisions to prohibit retaliation against
employees who raise concerns.

Mediation. A mediator is a neutral third party
who helps the conflicting parties explores
innovative solutions to their dispute. Mediators
can be internal employees trained in conflict
management and mediation, or they can be
trained external professionals who have no
perceived conflict of interest with the employer.
Resolving a dispute through mediation should
be voluntary.

Agreements and contracts with key executives
are designed to ensure a common
understanding about the employment
relationship. Such contracts may include a
requirement that binding arbitration—rather
than potentially costlier litigation—be used for
resolving employment-related disputes.

Arbitration. This is typically the most formal,
costly and time-consuming method of resolving
disputes. Witnesses may be presented and
cross-examined, and an arbitrator issues a
binding decision. Managers who commit
themselves
to
high
standards
of
professionalism and who follow stringent
business ethics gain employees' respect,
whereas managers who bend the rules are
viewed with scepticism. Employees respect and
do their best work for managers who are
committed to doing what is right regardless of
possible repercussions.

Open-door policy. This is a first step. It
encourages employees to meet with their
immediate supervisor to discuss and resolve
work-related issues. Employees should know
that there will be no negative repercussions for
voicing a complaint.
Management review. If the open-door
approach does not resolve the conflict, the next
step is to have the issue reviewed by the nexthigher level of management.

Jayavisalakshi
Faculty, STC Trichy
--------------------------------------------------------------11
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instruments in different kinds of loan and
derivative products. At present, 35 LIBOR rates
are posted each day for seven maturities each
for five major currencies, viz., Swiss Franc,
Euro, Pound Sterling, Japanese Yen and the
US Dollar.

General Banking
Alternative Reference Rate
The global transition to new
benchmarks
With
the
announcement
of
cessation of the most
widely used financial
benchmark,
The
London Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) by
December 31, 2021, a new era for alternate
reference rate dawns. The Financial Conduct
Authority (FCA), UK has announced that
LIBOR will either cease to be provided by any
administrator or no longer be a representative
rate:
(a) Immediately after December 31, 2021, in
the case of all Pound Sterling, Euro, Swiss
Franc and Japanese Yen settings, and the 1week and 2-month US dollar settings; and
(b) Immediately after June 30, 2023, in the
case of the remaining US dollar settings.

Why does the market need a new
benchmark interest rate?
LIBOR was found to have been manipulated by
individuals at various financial institutions.
Since its inception, it has always been based
on estimates rather than data. LIBOR is meant
to reflect the cost at which large, globally-active
banks can borrow on an unsecured basis in
“wholesale” markets, which include borrowing
from other banks as well as using commercial
paper or uninsured certificates of deposit.
LIBOR is increasingly based on the expert
judgment of panel banks due to the declining
amount of unsecured, wholesale borrowings by
banks since the global financial crisis. For this
reason, LIBOR is increasingly less of a robust,
transactions-based market interest rate. So,
there is a need for benchmarks to be based on
transparent, arms-length transactions.

Recently, RBI has advised banks and financial
institutions in the country to encourage their
customers to cease entering into new London
Interbank Offered Rate (LIBOR) referenced
contracts. Instead of LIBOR, RBI asked them to
use any widely accepted Alternative Reference
Rates (ARR).

An
Alternative
Reference Rate (ARR)
– one which retains the
desirable features of
LIBOR while ensuring
that it is based on transactions in liquid markets
has been suggested as new benchmark rate.
Roadmap for LIBOR transmission will not be an
easy task. RBI has requested all the banks to
frame a Board approved plan for a
comprehensive review of all direct and indirect
LIBOR exposures and put in place a framework
to mitigate risks arising from such exposures on
account of transitional issues including
valuation and contractual clauses. They may
also put in place the necessary infrastructure to
be able to offer products referencing the ARR.

What is a reference rate?
A reference rate is a benchmark interest rate
used to determine other interest rates. For
example, LIBOR serves as a reference rate at
which financial instruments can contract upon
to establish the terms of agreement and also as
a benchmark rate that reflects a relative
performance measure for investment returns.
LIBOR is used almost ubiquitously in global
financial markets for a wide array of financial
12
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The central bank underscored that continued
efforts to sensitize clients about the transition
as well as the methodology and convention
changes involved in the alternatives to LIBOR
will be critical in this context. Almost all the
banks dealing in foreign exchange by now are
ready with the transition to ARR, but they have
not yet decided which one will be the most
reliable ARR. Secured Overnight Financing
Rate (SOFR) and Sterling Overnight Interbank
Average Rate (SONIA) are the two popular
alternatives.

Banks may trade in MIFOR after December 31,
2021 only for certain specific purposes such as
transactions executed to support risk
management activities such as hedging,
required participation in central counterparty
procedures (including transactions for hedging
the consequent MIFOR exposure), marketmaking in support of client activities or
innovation of MIFOR transactions in respect of
transactions executed on or before December
31, 2021.
Conclusion
The transition away from LIBOR to a new
benchmark will be full of challenges. Every
stakeholder – the financial sector, regulators,
tax, legal and accounting systems and real
sector participants needs to play an important
role. The Financial Stability Board (FSB) has
laid out a global transition roadmap for LIBOR,
emphasizing that firms should be in a position
to assess their LIBOR exposures and
encouraging firms to adhere to the International
Swaps and Derivatives Association (ISDA)
protocol for the transition.RBI along with IBA
have been participating in and monitoring
global developments related to LIBOR
transition.

Banks/financial institutions are also urged to
incorporate robust fallback clauses, preferably
well before the respective cessation dates, in
all financial contracts that reference LIBOR and
the maturity of which is after the announced
cessation date of the respective LIBOR
settings. Banks/financial institutions are
encouraged to ensure that new contracts
entered into before December 31, 2021 that
reference LIBOR and maturity of which is after
the date on which LIBOR ceases or become
non-representative include fallback clauses.
Banks/financial institutions are advised to refer
to the standard fallback clauses developed for
this purpose by various agencies such as
International
Swaps
and
Derivatives
Association, Indian Banks’ Association, Loan
Markets’ Association, Asia Pacific Loan
Markets Association and Bankers Association
for Finance & Trade.

The IBA has since formed three work streams
on (i) LIBOR transition arrangements, (ii) rates
and methodology and (iii) outreach to market
participants. A coordinated approach will be
necessary to enable the smooth transition from
LIBOR. It will be very interesting to wait and
watch how the global and Indian financial eco
system adopts to the alternate reference rate
transition, a big event, just like the y2k.

RBI said banks are also encouraged to cease
using the Mumbai Interbank Forward Outright
Rate (MIFOR), published by the Financial
Benchmarks India (FBIL), which references the
LIBOR as soon as practicable and in any event
by December 31, 2021. FBIL has started
publishing daily adjusted MIFOR rates from
June 15, 2021 and modified MIFOR rates from
June 30, 2021 which can be used for legacy
contracts and fresh contracts respectively.

Kaustav Kumar
Faculty, Staff College Lucknow
---------------------------------------------------------------
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fingerprint technology in particular, can provide
a much more accurate and reliable user
authentication method. Biometrics is a rapidly
advancing field that is concerned with
identifying a person based on his or her
physiological or behavioral characteristics.
Examples of automated biometrics include
fingerprint, face, iris, and speech recognition.
Because a biometric property is an intrinsic
property of an individual, it is difficult to
surreptitiously duplicate and nearly impossible
to share. Additionally, a biometric property of
an individual can be lost only in case of serious
accident.

Biometric Based Authentication
Reliable user authentication is becoming an
increasingly important task in the Web-enabled
world. The consequences of an insecure
authentication system in a corporate or
enterprise environment can be catastrophic,
and may include loss of confidential
information, denial of service and compromised
data integrity. The value of reliable user
authentication is not limited to just computer or
network access. Many other applications in
everyday life also require user authentication,
such as banking, e- commerce and physical
access control to computer resources, and
could benefit from enhanced security.

Biometric readings, which range from several
hundred bytes to over a megabyte, have the
advantage that their information content is
usually higher than that of a password or a
pass phrase. Simply extending the length of
passwords to get equivalent bit strength
presents significant usability problems. It is
nearly impossible to remember a 2K phrase,
and it would take an annoyingly long time to
type such a phrase (especially without errors).
Fortunately, automated biometrics can provide
the security advantages of long passwords
while retaining the speed and characteristic
simplicity of short passwords.

The
prevailing
techniques of user
authentication,
which
involves the use of either
passwords and user IDs (identifiers), or
identification cards and PINs (personal
identification numbers), suffer from several
limitations. Passwords and PINs can be illicitly
acquired by direct covert observation. Once an
intruder acquires the user ID and the password,
the intruder has total access to the user's
resources. In addition, there is no way to
positively link the usage of the system or
service to the actual user, that is, there is no
protection against repudiation by the user ID
owner.

Even

though
automated
biometrics can
help alleviate
the problems
associated with the existing methods of user
authentication, hackers will still find there are
weak points in the system, vulnerable to attack.
Password systems are prone to brute force
dictionary attacks. Biometric systems, on the
other hand, require substantially more effort for
mounting such an attack. Yet there are several
new types of attacks possible in the biometrics
domain. This may not apply if biometrics is
used as a supervised authentication tool. But in
remote, unattended applications, such as Webbased e-commerce applications, hackers may
have the opportunity and enough time to make
several attempts, or even physically violate the
integrity of a remote client, before detection.

For example, when a user ID and password is
shared with a colleague there is no way for the
system to know who the actual user is. A
similar situation arises when a transaction
involving a credit card number is conducted on
the Web. Even though the data are sent over
the Web using secure encryption methods,
current systems are not capable of assuring
that the rightful owner of the credit card initiated
the transaction.
In the modern distributed systems environment,
the traditional authentication policy based on a
simple combination of user ID and password
has become inadequate. Fortunately,
automated biometrics in general, and
14
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A problem with biometric authentication
systems arises when the data associated with a
biometric feature has been compromised. For
authentication systems based on physical
tokens such as keys and badges, a
compromised token can be easily canceled and
the user can be assigned a new token.
Similarly, user IDs and passwords can be
changed as often as required. Yet, the user
only has a limited number of biometric features
(one face, ten fingers and two eyes). If the
biometric data are compromised, the user may
quickly run out of biometric features to be used
for authentication.

Authentication (1-to-1 comparison) confirms
that the credential belongs to the individual
presenting it. In this case, the device that
performs the authentication must have access
only to the individual's enrolled biometric
template, which may be stored locally or
centrally.

Verification

Digital Payment
landscape
in
India is going
through
a
tremendous
transformation. With government efforts to
enable cashless economy across the country,
increase in the number of smart phone users
and easy affordability of the internet, banks
have seen a tremendous shift of customer
towards UPI and mobile apps based payment
over the past few years. e-RUPI is an example
of how India is moving forward & connecting
people in the 21st century with the help of
advanced technology. The new digital payment
mode, e-RUPI is basically a prepaid voucher
that can be issued directly to citizens after
verifying mobile number and identity. e-RUPI is
a cashless and contactless “person and
purpose-specific” digital payment solution
launched recently by government of India.

Dipali Chandra
AGM & Principal, Staff College Lucknow
---------------------------------------------------------------

What is e - RUPI

During a verification process the biometric
image is again captured. The unique
characteristics are extracted from the biometric
image to create the users "live" biometric
template. This new template is then compared
with the template previously stored and a
numeric matching score is generated, based on
the percentage of duplication between the live
and stored template. System designers
determine the threshold value for this identity
verification score based upon the security
requirements of the system
Secure
identification
systems use biometrics
for two basic purposes:
to
identify
or
authenticate
individuals. Identification (1-tomany) verifies if the individual exists within a
known population. Identification confirms that
the individual is not enrolled with another
identity and is not on a predetermined list of
prohibited persons. Identification will typically
need a secured database containing a list of all
applying individuals and their biometrics. The
biometric for the individual being considered for
enrollment would be compared against all
stored biometrics. For many applications, an
identification process is used only at the time of
enrollment to verify that the individual is not
already enrolled.

What is e-RUPI?
It is a QR code or SMS string-based e-voucher,
which is delivered to the mobile of the
beneficiaries. The users of this seamless onetime payment mechanism will be able to
redeem the voucher without a card, digital
payments app or internet banking access, at
the service provider. It has been developed by
the National Payments Corporation of India in
15
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collaboration with the Department of Financial
Services, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare
and the National Health Authority.

InfrasoftTech
provides an e-RUPI
technology stack to
banks by helping them in implementing the
technology - right from integration with the
existing systems to deployment as per their
target beneficiaries. Currently, it is working
with two of the 11 live banks as per NPCI. The
two banks are Punjab National Bank and Bank
of Baroda. It will be shortly adding more client
banks with e-RUPI features.

e-RUPI connects the sponsors of the services
with the beneficiaries and service providers in a
digital manner without any physical interface. It
also ensures that the payment to the service
provider is made only after the transaction is
completed. Being pre-paid in nature, it assures
timely payment to the service provider without
involvement of any intermediary.

Conclusion
This contactless digital e voucher payment
mechanism i.e. e-RUPI is not only easy but
also safe and secure as it keeps the details of
the beneficiaries completely confidential. The
transaction process through e voucher is
comparatively fast and reliable, as the required
amount is already stored in the voucher.

How to use e-RUPI vouchers?
These vouchers are like e-gift cards, which are
prepaid in nature. The code of the cards can be
shared either via SMS or the OR code can be
shared. These e-vouchers will be person and
purpose-specific. Even if one does not have a
bank account or a digital payment app or a
smart phone they can benefit from these
vouchers.

e-RUPI voucher will play a very big role in
boosting digital transactions and Direct Benefit
Transfer (DBT) in the country. It could be taken
as a progressive step towards connecting
people’s lives with technology. This will help
everyone in a targeted, transparent and
leakage-free delivery. e-RUPI voucher is going
to play a huge role in making DBT more
effective in digital transactions in the country
and will give a new dimension to digital
governance. e-RUPI can be issued by the
government or by corporate to their employees
for targeted use as it only allows purchase from
merchant outlets, but does not permit direct
cash-out or peer-to-peer transfers.

Where will e-RUPI vouchers be used?
These vouchers will be used mostly for healthrelated payments. Corporate can issue these
vouchers for their employees. This would be
very useful instrument for those who are not
having any interest or skill in using the digital
platform yet the government can extend
monetary support in digital form directly to
them. Even the private sector can leverage
these digital vouchers as part of their employee
welfare and corporate social responsibility
programmes.
Introduction of e-RUPI may be considered as a
first step towards a digital currency in India, it in
itself is not a digital currency but rather a social
service voucher system, to ensure the reach of
specific benefits to the eligible beneficiaries
without any discrepancies and delay.

Chintu Kumar
Faculty, Staff College Kolkata
---------------------------------------------------------------
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we carry of the past, create a formidable
transformation in the present and alter the course of
future to live a life full of enthusiasm, fulfilment and
abundance.

Book Review of the Month
Name of the book: Your Next Self
Reviewed by: Jalendra Singh, Faculty, Staff
College Kolkata

In the Chapter ‘Destroy your easy life’ author has
mentioned that when work is done as a compulsion
it becomes a cause for anxiety, monotony and
ultimately leads to fatigue and stress. But when
work is done as a choice then we start engaging in
it and enjoy the process, slowly and steadily, which
leads to a place of super success and extra
ordinary. Author has advised to study life from a
longer perspective and not from temporary
imbalanced view point. There will always be
temporary imbalances in our lives from time to time.

About the Author:
Mr. Swapnil Pawar is an entrepreneur having over
thirty years of experience in diverse business which
he has created successfully. As an entrepreneur
he was challenged to take compelling decisions and
he chose riskier options with conviction, which led
him in deriving answers to his quest for the
meaning of his existence and searching for the
answers to difficult questions which life thrusts
every day. He is lifelong student of hindustani
classical music and passionate about the musical
instrument tabla.

Author has explained how to escape from our own
prison. There is tremendous fear and anxiety when
we cannot see what’s in store for us in the next
moment or the near future. Most of the time our
past experiences have had a tremendous impact on
our ways of thinking which made us conditioned
human beings. And our conditioned thinking always
forces us to come back into the ‘certain or known
area of life, rather than venturing out into
uncertainness. Author has emphasized to come
out of comfort zone and move towards problems
and challenges.

His endeavour is to create significance in his short
span of life and he strives to reach out to the less
fortunate people by distributing food hampers every
month through his own foundation, which cares for
the well - being of cancer patients.
Book Review:
This book throws light on transforming someone
through real life illustrations, simple phrases and
great quotes. The book is about how to achieve
massive success in wealth creation, financial
independence, creating happiness and have longlasting and fulfilling relationships. It gives a glimpse
of the events and people who came in author’s life
and inspired him to completely transform his
thought process to lead a life of exuberance and
abundance.

Author has mentioned that unlearn the things which
are not relevant to the current context. Go and
acquire the new skill set which is useful. Author has
given the story of eagle how it goes through a
process called moulting, In the moulting process
eagle flies to a high mountain cliff and starts the
painful process of plucking its own worn out
feathers one by one. It scratches its claws to
remove the old nails so that it can grow newer
sharp ones. It knocks its beak on the rocks so as to
remove the calcium deposits on the beak. Over a
period of time, it grows back new feathers that allow
the eagle to take flight more powerfully to conquer
the vast blue skies again.

This book is divided into 20 chapters and each
chapter the author begins with a story. Most of the
stories, the author has explained from his real life
experiences. From these real life experiences he
has tried to motivate the readers to transform
themselves from their present situation. This book
gives a new perspective to tread on a different path
of living life by discarding the unnecessary baggage
17
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Observing Minority & SC/ST
Credit Campaign

Management lessons for Bankers
 As a banker we face new challenges daily
and fear in workplace and to overcome
this we should move towards challenges
and fear by leaving the zone of comfort.

As you are aware, lending to Minority/SC/ST is
periodically reviewed by the Government of
India, Ministry of Finance and at all State and
District level fora.

 There is a need to unlearn old knowledge
that has outlived its relevance. The ideas
and concepts which have worked earlier
may have become defunct and may not
serve us in the present era. What we
require is a fresh set of ideas and serious
upgrades in our knowledge, which can
give us better and more effective results.
 Most of the time, we are plainly responding
to the events occurring in our lives as and
when they happen and not taking full
responsibility to see and reflect on what is
really causing disturbance. Reflecting on
the cause of why it is happening would
give a better solution rather than simply
focusing on the result.

As a strategy to improve lending to Minority /
SC / ST, it is proposed to observe “Minority
and SC/ST Credit Campaign” from
01.09.2021 to 15.09.2021.
During the campaign period, all the Branches
should organize loan disbursement functions
for people belonging to Minority / SC / ST
community. Zonal Managers are advised to
exhort the Branches under their control to
ensure that eligible applicants belonging to the
above categories are identified and supported
with credit during the campaign period.
Zonal Managers are requested to report details
of action initiated and proposals canvassed /
sanctioned / disbursed during the period
including number of camps conducted with
photographs.

 When we have a big idea and the
conviction in that idea is strong, we need
to go all out to bring that idea into reality.
Go ahead, learn, absorb and plan to lead
for a brighter future without being afraid of
failures and setbacks.
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